. Waterfall plot for individual reduction in tumour size at week 24 from the baseline in comparison to their baseline response for three arms. The colouring shows their best response over the 4 visits. Patients having new-lesion progression before week 24 are not plotted. As seen, the proportions of responders (CR/PR) at week 24 for three arms are similar. There are cases that participants having classified as responders before progression. Figure S2. Mean estimated response probability of three methods using fixed time.The dot indicates the mean estimated response probability and the bar indicates SE.
1 if =0 for all j=1,…,t, < log0.7 and no tumour progression before t 0, otherwise , = � 1 if there exists a t such that y t < log0.7, t ≤ min (F ,X-1) 0, otherwise .
A.1 Extended augmented binary method at a fixed time (t=3) with nadir
Assume that log tumour size ratios from baseline follow a multivariate normal distribution, the log tumour size ratios can be modelled by (Y 10 , Y 20, Y 30 )'| z 0 ~ N((μ 1 , μ 2, μ 3 )', Σ).
The new-lesion progression is modelled by logit Pr(D t = 1 | D 1 = … = D (t-1) = 0; z 0 ,… z (t-1) ) =α t +γ t z (t-1) .
The probability of response for patient i at time 3 considering nadir can be written by:
Pr( 1 = 0| 0 )Pr� 2 = 0| 0, 1, � Pr� 3 = 0| 0 , 1, , 2, � 10 20 30 ( 10 20 30 ) 10 20 30 , Where I(•) is an indicator function.
A.2 Modified augmented binary method at a fixed time (t=3, t=T) with nadir
Assume that log tumour size ratios from baseline follow a multivariate normal distribution, the log tumour size ratios can be modelled by
The probability of response for patient i at time 3 can be written by: The probability of response for patient i at time T can be written by:
where Ω=(-∞, log(1.2)), y=(y 10 , y 20 , …y T0 , y 21 , …, y T(T-1) ), = ∑ ∑ ( − 1) =1 =2
.
A.2 Augmented binary method using best observed response with nadir
Following the main paper, the probability of being classified CR/PR for the first time at time h before progression from baseline is
where Ω is the probability domain for the set variables. Intuitively, Ω 1 = (log(0.7), log(1.2)) designates the patient being classified as stable disease and Ω 2 designates the patient being classified as a responder. Response after time h is irrelevant, which is represented by Ω 3 = (-∞, ∞).
Considering nadir, the probability of being classified CR/PR for the first time at time h before tumour progression is Pr � 10 , … , (ℎ−1)0 ∈ Ω 1 , ∈ Ω 1 , = 1 … ℎ, = 1 … ( − 1), ℎ ∈ Ω 2 , ∈ Ω 3 , = (ℎ + 1) … , = 1 … ( − 1)�
where y=(y 10 , y 20 , …y T0 , y 21 , …, y T(T-1) ), = (ℎ − 1) + ∑ ∑ ( − 1)
The probability of best observed response for patient i is
A.3 Sequential missingness at random
Definition of sequential missingness at random is that conditionally on past history, the full-data response vector, drop-out at time t does not depend on current or future response data.
The full-data log tumour size vector is Y i =(Y i1 ,…,Y iT ) T . Let R be indicator variables R i =(R i1 ,…,R iT ) T , where R it =1if Y it is observed and =0 otherwise. Tumour progression occurring at time t means {Y it =log(z it / min(z i0 ,…z i(t-1) ) > log(1.2) and R i0 =…= R i(t-1) =1}, and R it =1as Y it is observed.
that is, the missing at time (t+1) does not depend on current or future tumour size.
We assume that the probability of new-lesion progression depends only on the observed tumour size at the previous visit, and model the new lesion progression by Logit{Pr(D it = 1|D i1 =… = D i(t-1) = 0; z i0 ,…, z i(t-1) )} = α t + γ t z i(t-1) , hence, Pr(D it = 1|D i1 =… = D i(t-1) = 0; z i0 ,…, z i(t-1) )=expit(α t + γ t z i(t-1) ).
Pr (D it = 0| z i0 , … , z iT ) = Pr (D it = D i(t−1) = ⋯ = D i0 = 0|z i0 , … , z iT ) = � Pr�D ij = 0� D i(j−1) = 0, z i0 , … , z i(j−1) ) ∀ t > j =1
